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The decision given by the Supreme Judicial
Court of Massachusetts in Bighop v. Weber
(June, 1885), opens up an extensive field of
litigation with possibly beneficial resuits to
the stomachs of the public. The Supreme
Court holds that a caterer is liable, in an
atction of tort for negligence in furnishing
Uflwholesome food. The plaintiff's action
'Was demurred to, and the Superior Court
Sustained the demurrer; but this decision
bas j ust been reversed. by the Supreme Court
011 appeal. Chief Justice Allen says: " If one
Who holds himself out to, the public as a
Caterer, skilled in providing and preparing
food for entertainmentis, la employed as sucli
bY those who arrange for an entertainment
tODfujrnish food and drink for ail who may
attend it, and, if he undertakes to perform.
the services accordingly, he stands in such a
1r6lation of duty toward a person who law-
fW1ly attends the entertainment and partakes
Of the food furnishied by him as to be liable
tO an action of tort for negligence in furnish-
IIlg lnwholesome food whereby such person is
'~Jreild. The liability does not rest so much
1011o an implied contract as upon a violation

0"~ neglect of a duty voluntarily assumed.
1'udeed, wbere the guests are entertained
*ithout pay, it would be hard to establish
al1 imlplied. contract with each individual.
The duty, however, arises from the relation
of the caterer to the guesta." The Chief
Justice adds that it is not necessary to aver
that the defendant knew of the injurious
fltltitY of the food. It 18 sufficient if it
DPPear that hie ought to have known of it and

W48 Ineglig in furnishing unwholesome
!00d, by reason of which the plaintiff was
~'Ajued.

',We1Cited lately the provision of the English
t"Idence Amendment Act, 1869, with refer-
ej1<c5 te the substitution of a declaration in

eeanCases. This may be supplemented by
-4 e7":tit sent to, a contemporary, fromn the

StatÏ utes of Massachusetts. Sec. 17 of

chap. 169 of the Public Statutes, provides that
dievery person net a believer in any religion
shall be required to testify truly under the
pains and penalties of peijury; and the'evi-
dence of such person's disbelief in the exist-
enoe of God, may be received to affect his
credibility as a witness." Sec. 18 of the same
chapter provides that "no person of sufficient
understanding * * * * shahl be excluded
from giving evidence as a witness in any
proceeding," exoept husband and wife as te
private conversations.

It is not surprising that in a country where
more than one-haif of the crimin ais who do
not escape altogether are only reached by
lynch law, Mrs. Dudley should find sym-
pathy and protection frem a jury. This
poor woman, who does not seem te have the
excuse of insanity, was only doi2ng openhy
what the members of Vigilance, cemmittees
usually do secretly under the cover of ma ka
or other disgtiises, and her act is net a whit
more reprehiensible.

The Coleridge libel case (7 L. N. 401) bas
corne te an end. The Law Journal observes :
"The settlement is a subjet of sincere con-
gratulation to ail exoept those who consider
themselves cheated out of a sensation. The
enly rernark te, be made about it is that it
would have been botter done if it had been
done more quickly. The unlucky position in
which things were, left at Nisi Prius, with a
jury of one opinion and a judge of the con-
trary opinion, was perhaps responsible, for
prolonging the confiict. The case is now in-
teresting purely as raising certain abstract
questions of law. The course taken by Mr.
Justice Manisty at the trial is justified in
point of law. As the Master of the Roils
stated, it is based on a practice 'in use for a
couple of centuries before the Judicature
AcL' Mr. Justice Manisty would, however,
in a case involving character, have done
botter if hie had left either party k> move for
judgment. The remarks made by the Mas-
ter of the Rells during the hearing were suf-
ficient to show that lu the opinion of the
Court Of ApPeal there was in the terme of
the letter aud the subsequent conduct evi-
dence of what ini law is called malice.")
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PATENT OFFICE, CANADA.

Before THE> DEPuTY 0F THEI MINISTER OF
AGRicluLTuRE.

OTTAWA, February 15, 1877.

BARTER v. SmrTH.

Patent Act of 1872-Onus probandi-lmportd.
tion after tuwdv months--Non-manufactur-
ing within t»o years -Interpretation of
provisions of Patent Act.

1. In case of a dispute under the Patent Act of
1872, the onus pro bandi lies on the d&pTutant
who seeka to defeat the patent, and flot on
the respondent,-the patent held by the latter
being a public titie which must Se taken as
good 80 long as nothing to the contrary is
established, even if the etidence involved the
the proof of a negative.

A. n -invention being recognized as property,
and the granting of letters patent being a
contract between the State and the discoverer,
the patentee's rights are flot to be interfered
uith, exceptfor serions reasons deduced from
the iberai interpretation of the term8 of the
contract.

3. The word8 " carry on in Canada the con-
struction or manufacture " mean that any
citiien of Canada residing on federal soil
has a right to exact from, the patentee a
licenc of ueing the invention patented, or to
obtain the article patented for its use at the
expiration of the two years' delay, un condi-
tion of applying to the owner for it, and on
payment of afair royalty; and the words
" importa or causes to, Se imported into
Canada " imply that injury is done to, home
labor.

4. Where a patentee refused n> one the use of his
invention, and the importation made u*ih
hie consent after the expiration of the year
toas inconsiderable and inflicted no injury
on Canadian manufactures, but was made as
a means to, crate a denand for the inven-
tio which, the patentee intended ta manu-
facture and diii in fact offer to, manufacture
in Canada, it toas held that he had flot for-
feited hie patent, though the manufacture or
coSutructwon of the patented article had not
been commenced in Canada unthin the sta-

- tuory delay.

[Continued f rom page 20.1

J. C. TA(:Ht, DEPuTY MINISTER :
The importance of this case, serious in

itself, is enhanced by the circumstanoe that
it is the first of its kind in Canada, and that
the legai interpretation and the appreciation
of facts which it invoives appiy to very
many Patents granted, and, eventuaily, te
ail Patents te be in future granted. For thesel
reasons ample time has been devoted to the
study «of the question, and it bas been
thought not only desirable, but almost ne-
cessary te enter at some iength into the
explanation of the principies and construc-
tion of facts upon which the present decision
is based.

It seems proper te take up first the pre-
iiminary points raised in the case, which
were at'once decided, as stated in the report
of the proceedings hereinbefore given.

It was asked that it be ruled that the onus
probandi lies with the. respondent, inasmuch
as this tribunal, being an exoeptionai one,
not restrained by any form of proceedings or
subje-cted to any speciai kind of evidence,
and having no power te compel witnesses te
appear, is bound to, exact from the respon-
dent proof that he has complied with the
requirements of the law; and furthermoro,
inasmuch as to mile otherwise wouid be
imposing upon the disputant the duty of
proving a negative.

The constitution of this tribunal is not of
an unknown character; such jurisdiction is
given te the administration in many coufl
tries; and in some, i the Austro-Hungariafl
Empire, for instance, that jurisdictiol
extends so far as te vest in the Executive
officer the exclusive power of deciding ai'
cases concerning invaiidity or iapuing .of
patente. The tribunal is not devoid of aIl
means of getting at the truth, the fact of nOt
being restrained by fixed ruies of procodti' 8

and stringent modes of evidence, being b
compensation for the want of power te cow-
pel witnesses. It is seif-evident that it WOO
the intention of the law maker te exact o1ilY'
one condition in the judge's mind in deliveI»
ing his decision, that he be convinced of the
substantisi justice of snch decision on sqlg'
dient information, no matter how obtained.

j
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Notwithstanding that this tribunal is not
restricted by fixed rmies of practice, it is
Devertbeless bound to abide by the miles of
'Common justice, by the dictation of common
reason, and to be enlightened by such deci-
8ions as may be held to embody the common
consent of mankind.

It is apparent that this case, being one in
Which. the disputant urges the forfeiture of
au acquired right which the reepondent is
Pesumed not to have lost nor alienated, the
burden of proof cannot be adrnitted to lie on
him who holds a public titie which muet be
taken as good so long as nothing to the con-
trary is established, even if the evidence
flivoIved the proof of a negative. In this
case the evidence does not rest on establish-
inig a negative but on ascertaining the exist-
blce of positive facts.

It would not be right, howover, to say-
and this ought not to be taken as meaning-
that in no case should the respondent be
fl!ced to make discovery; there might be
cases in which, from the position of the
Parties and the aspect of affairs, this tri-
bUnal might be coïnpelled to make use of al
the latitude left to it by the statute, in order
tO attain the ends of justice The nature of
the 28th Section of the Patent Act, both in
P>1Oviding against certain mischiefs with cer-
tain renedy and in establishing a 'special
tribunal to mete, out the remedy, involves a
Policy which goes, on public grounds, beyond
the limnits of any particular case to be
adjudicated. upon. This is evidently the
leaOn why the Legislature has selected the
11ili8ter of Agriculture to constitute the tri-
bnnal to decide such questions in which it
*Il avail of the practical knowledge of and
aequaintance with the nature and beari ngs
?"%"ch matters acquired in the daily work-
149 and dealings of the Patent Office.

It bas been hinted in the arguments, that
f8hOýId a decision intervene declaring a
]Patent nulI and void, it ought to specify that
tbe Patent was voided at the date of the
exPi3ration of the delay mentioned in the

I% 31(jn has stood nulI sin ce te all intents and
»Qtese. As this incidentaI question touches

nh8Which do not corne within this jurisdic-
.4' t PPears clear that, in duty and through
Pect for the higher Courts, this tribunal is

forbidden from entering such domain, even by
expressing an opinion, being bound te restrict
its investigations and decisions within the
narrowest possible limita. The law orders
that the Minister of Agriculture should say
" whether a paient Mas or Mas flot becorne nuZl and
void," consequently the j udgment is simplY te
decide it Ms8 or it Mas not, as the case may be:
ail the consequences that may follow are to
be adjudicated upon by the ordinary judges
of such dispute8 between citizens.

There is a view of the sijbject matter of
patents for inventions invoked in this case,
which it is of great importance te examine, as
bearing in a marked manner on the interpre-
tation and construction te put upon both law
and facts connected with the working of
patents; the question cornes te whether a
Patent should be held. as an ernbarraissing
privilege, a kind of onerous znonopoly which
constitutes the patentee as a sort of adversary
te the liberty of the subject, and as oppoeed
te public interest,' by the very fat of his hold-
ing a position which then, it is argued, should
be jealously watched and which ouglit te b.
made te terminate àt the first opportunity.

It is universally admitted in practice, and
it is oertainly undeniable, in principle, that
the granting of Letters Patent te inventors in
not the creation of an unjust or undesirable
monopoly, nor the concession of a privilege
by mere gratuitous favour; but a contract
between the State, and the discoverer.

In England, where, Letters Patent for in-
ventions are still in a way treated as the
granting of a privilege, more in words, how-
evet, than in fact, they, frorn their beginning,
have been clearly distinguished from the gra-
tuiteus concession of exclusive favours, and
therefore, were specially exempted from the
operation of the statuts of monopolies.

Invention being recognized as property, and
a contract having intervened between society
and the proprietor for a settlement of rights be-
tween thern, it follows that unless very serious
reasons, deduced from the liberal interpreta-
tion of the terme of the contract, have hap-
pened, the patentee's rights ought te b., held
as things which. are not te be trifld with, ne
thinga sacred, in fact, confided te the guar-
dianship and te the honor of the State and
of the Courts.
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As it is the duty of society not to destroy, on
insufficient grounds, a contract thus entered
upon, so it is the interest of the public te en-
courage and protect inventers in the enjoy-
ment of riglits legitimately and s9ometimes
painfully and deariy acquircd. The patentee
is not te be looked upon as having intereats in
direct opposition te the public interest., an
enemy of ail in fact:

"IThe gain made by the inventer wben his
"Iinvention is known will be," says Agnew,
"iproportionate te the arnount of benefit which
"Ithe public derive from the use of it."~*

IlIt is almost self-evident," says an able
American author, "Ior at any rate readily
"Isusceptible of proof, that the magnifioent
"utaterial proeperity of the United States of
"America is directly traceable te wise Pa-

"Itent Laws and their kindly construction by
dithe courts."t

"IThe increasing deveiopment," says Ar-
mengaux, CIwhich inventive genius under-
digoes is principally due te'the protection,
"very insufficient as yet, which is granted
"by most governments te, those who are the
"reai promoters of arts and industry."§

These short quotations, which might be
eaeily uiultiplied almost ad infinitum, are to
show what view is taken of the matter by,
writers who have devoted a great deal of
their life te the study and practice of the
iaws reiating te the very important subject
of inventions, and in the consideration of the
influence on public prosperity of patents
granted te inventers as the price paid for
their discoveries.

The manner in which this tribunal should
construe the law was argued in the sense of
a strict literai interpretation of words, and
quotations were made in support of this
view. The soundness, of the doctrine pro-
pounded in those quotations is undeniable
and undenied.

In order that no doubt should exist on the
rules of interpretation adopted in the present
decision, it is well te express them in ternis
of its own. It is heid. that the words of the

P Agnew-the Law and Practice relating to Lettons
Patent for Inventions. London: 1874. Paue 4.
t Simonds-Manual of Patent Law. Hartford and

New York: 1874. Page 10.
f Armengaux-Guide Manuel de l'Inventeur et du

Fabricant. Paris: 158. (Preface.)

law constitute the body of the law, in which.
dwells the spirit of the law, and that to seps-
rate one fromn the other would be the death
of the law.

The Legislature cannot adequately provide
for the administration of the statutes-it cari-
not see into the details necessary to aitain
the object in view-it cannot foresee the
combination of circumstances appertaining
te each case; it does not go into the techni-
cality of specifie subjeets, and it cannot pro-
phesy what uses miglit be made of the
language of the law; hence the necessity of
legisiation being followed, step by stop, by
jurisprudence. The very words which niay
be invoked, in a certain sense, as applicable
te certain points in one case, might serve te
defeat the object of the Legisiature in another
case.

This tribunal, like ail others, lias te, make
sure of the intention of the Legisiature. A
certain public advantage, is sought for and a
mischief provided against by the Patent Act
as applied te this case; the duty of the tribu-
nal is, therefore, to see whether the advan-
tage lias been virtually and effectually
denied, and whether the mischief lias been
actually committed, and to apply the re-
medy, if need be, te attain the object Ini
view without undue and inadequate detri-
ment te acquired and vested righte.

The dispositions of the 28th section (liere
inbefore quoted at length) of "Ithe Patent
" Act of 1872" were introduced inte Cana-
dian legisiation pari pasm', with the exten-
sion of the privilege of obtaining patents for
inventions,[first] te ail residents and [second]
te ahl corners. Sucli provisions as te manu-
facture and importation do not exist ini the
Patent Laws of England or in the preselit
Patent Laws of the Ulnited States, but theY
do exist in the Patent Laws of other natiolB

The Patent Act of 1869, removing other
disabilities, extended the right of obtainiflg
patente te every resident of one year in Ca-
nada, and subjected ail patented inventionU
te the condition of manufacturing withiD~
three years and of not importing after eigh'
teen months; the decision of the questiOll,
as te whether or not a patent had iapeed fol
reason of non-compliance, was loft to,.b
pleaded and te the ordinary courts to adje
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dicate. The law of 1872 extended the right
of obtaining patents te ail comers, and ap-
Pointed a special tribunal te apply the law lu
'the manner mentioned in the 28th section
hereinbefore quoted.

go far, the intention of the Legielature, as
eliown by the history of the legielation, je
evidently te guard against the danger of
Canadian patents, grauted te aliens, being
Iuade instrumental te secure the (Janadian
Inarket in favour of foreigu patents te the
detriment of Canadian iuduetry; for, in the
Ineasure that the right of takiug patents was
extended, the remedy againet the dreaded
danger was made more ample, but at the
sanie time the juriediction over sucli cases of
dispute as might arise was traueferred froru
the judicial tribunals te the administrative
tribunals, evidently for the purpose of avoid-
ing an overstrict application of the provision
Mfade againet the possible evil of a patent
being taken for the sole purpose of depriving
Canada of the use of a useful invention.
The 28th section ie also, intended au a sort of
Protective policy in favour of Canadian la-
houir. The Legielature lis, certainly not
Witliout intention, provided. for a kind of pa-
ternal tribunal, formed by the'Commiesioner
0f Patents, the natural protector of patentees,
Which intention can b. no other than that

laeycase should lie adjudicated upon in a
lierai manuer.

The duty of this tribunal is, therefore, on
Ofle hand, after having eatisfied itself of the
&cts, te apply the remedy if the mischiefe
PrOvided againet by the statute have been
t6alY committed lu intent or effect; and, on
the other hand, te guard againet the cruel
ijustice of infficting such a punishment as
theI total destruction of an acquired 'aud
Vesot6d right, when no real damage was
either intended or done. The common prin-
Ciple of justice which eaye that when there
'@ f0I injury inflicted no damages are te b.
8reflted, and that when no offence lias been
OorInlfitted. no penalty ie te be imposed, muet
901Vorn this matter as well as the principle
that "0 offender sliould be eheltered from.

'tePulnielment for offence or injury perpe-
ttd by him.
In' order te arrive at a correct interpreta-

%I0OU of the words construction or manufacture

of the invention, it is necessary to, well under-
stand and carefully consider the nature of
the obligation thereby imposed.

As to Patente, it applies te every Paient
granted; as to eubjecta, it applics te every
conceivable, object which may b. inventod or
improved; as to persone who have the riglit
te exact it, it applies te ail inhabitants of the
Canadian Confederacy ; as te extent of terri-
tory, it applies to the whole Dominion from
Ocean te Ocman, and te every Province and
locality therein; as te time, it applies te 13
out of 15 yeare of the longest Patent and te 3
out of 5 years of the shortest.

This simple enunciation of the nature of
thinge te which the law refers, ie sufficient te
demonstrate that the law maker could not
have hiad in contemplation te force, on pe-
nalty of forfeiture, the Patentee te actually
fabricate hie invention with hie own capital,
within epecific establishiments, with hie own
tools, and te keep stock for every moment of
the existence of hie privilege; and where?
Ail over the Dominion, and whether h. lias
purchasere or not.

The Patent might be for a proces, for an
object te be used in conjunction with some-
thing else or for an improvement on another
Patent stili in existence; it might b. for a
railway bridge, ewitch, or spike: it miglit lie
for a mail bag, and in aIl these cases it does
lie within the power of othere than the
Patente. te say whether the invention shall
or shahl not be, used at a given time or at any
time.

Therefore the real meaning of the law je
that the Patentee muet be ready either te
furnieli the article himself or to licence the
right of using, on reasonable terme, te any
person deâiring to use it. But again that desire
on the part of such a person, is not intended
by the law te mean a mere operation or
motion of the mind, or of the tengue; but in
effect a bond fide serious and substantial pro-
posaI, the offer of a fair bargain accompanied
with payment. As long as the Patentee lias
been in a position te hear and acquiesce te
such demand and lias not refusied sucli a fair
bargain propoeed te hlm, he lias flot forfeited
hie riglite.

If it were neceeeary te furnish a collateral
proof of this intention of the Legiulature,
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within the law itself, of requiring on the
Part Of the customers an actual substantial
demand or request accompanied with a settie-
mient of royalty, it would be found in Section
21,* in which an exception te that obligation
of demanding is made in favour of the Govern-
ment, whicb is, by way of derogation te the
general rule, allowed to make use of ail inven-
tions without going to the patentee, even
during the two years delay, free of any blame
for infringement, by resorting te a special
and an exceptional mode of settling upon the
prie te be paid te the Patentee.

The same rules of interpretation apply te
the provision of the Act as regards importa-
tien. The law says that the Patent shall be
void if after twelve months of its being
granted, " the Patentee, or his assignee or
di ssignees, for the whole, or a part, importe
"or causes te be imperted inte Canada, the
"invention."
The evil aimed at by the Legislature, in

ordering the penalty of forfeiture, is the im-
portation of patented inventions being made
te, the detriment of their being manufactured
in Canada. If that was done, even by other
persons than the Patentee or bis assignees
but with bis consent, that would call for the
application of the remedy, aithougli the mere
wording of the law might be pleaded as
exonerating the Patentee from. the responsi-
bility of having actually imported or causd
te be imported. On the other hand the actual
importation of a few machines, as models, or
for the purpose of bringing the usefulness of
the invention before the eyes of the Canadian
public and thereby hastening the working of
the Patent in Canada, could not be reason-
ably taken as being the commission of the
evil of injuring the manufacturing intereste
of the country. It may be, on the contrary,
in some given cases, the best and prompteet
way of benefiting Canada with a new and
yet unappreciated invention; and the impor-
tation of few models then would be foetering
the object of the law which is-that Canadian
industry and Canadian labour should, ini the
shortest possible time, be made te profit by
new inventions.

SECTION 21 -The Government of Canada mayaiways us any Patented invention, paying to thePatente. such aum ae the (Ommiusioner msy report tobea raonable o m up tion for the ue thereof.-

The words carry on ini Canada the construc-
tion or manufacture wîth their context cannot
therefore niean sny thing else, than that any
citizen of the Dominion, whetber residing in
Prince Edward Island, in British Columbia ,
in Ontario, Quebec or elsewhere on federal
souy bas a right te exact fromn the Patentee a
licence of using tbe invention patented, or
obtain the article patented for its use at tbe
expiration of the two years delay, on condi-
tion of applying te the owner for it, and on
payment of a fair royalty. The words imports
or causes to be imported iet Canada cannot
mean any tbing else than injury te borne
labour, which injury if actually done by or
with the connivance of tbe patentee, most
decidedly entails forfeiture of bis Patent.

It bias been argued in view of meeting the
above mentioned interpretation of the words
construction or manufacture, tbat the statute
bas foreseen the difficulties of special case
and bas provided for tbem. by subsection 2 of
section 28, in giving te tbe Commissioner
the power te extend indefinitely the delay ini
sucli cases as, for instance, would be lns-
trated by a Patent granted for a graving dock.

Tbe purport and effect of subsection 2 is
tetally different from and even at variance
with tbe meaning given te it in this argu--
ment. A delay dees not at ail remedy the
condition of impossibility in wbicb a Patentee
is te establisb at any time, manufactories
accessible te a population scattered over a
territery wbicb extends from. ocean te ocean,
with an area amounting te millions of miles;
it dees net do away witb the impossibility st
any time, of keeping articles in stock without
purchasers, and se forth.

But this is net all;--subsection 2, conistrued
as is proposed by the said argument, would
Iead te a positive defeat of tbe intention -of
the Legisiature, wbich clearly is, tbat the
Patentee must supply Canadian citizens with
tbe invention when requested te do se by aDY
one, on payment of a reasonable prie or
royalty.

The effect of the delay of two years and the
effeet of any furtber extension thereof meafl5 ,
that during that time the Patentee is per-
mitted to witbdraw entirely (the Governmejit
excepted) the use of hie invention from the
Canadian public, that hoe can refuse the DOO
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of it to all and every one, under any and
every circumstance. It follows that the
granting of a long delay would amount to
iepriving, during such time, Canadian in-

dustry of the use of such invention, which
could not be imported and which the inven-
tor would not be bound to furnish on any
condition. As it is logically necessary to
carry the argument to the extent that there
are many cases in which the difficulty being
of all times, the delay, of necessity, should
be carried to the whole duration of the
Patent, it amounts to saying that the Com-
'uissioner of Patents is empowered to grant,
and in fact forced to grant, that Canada
Should remain for a long period of time, or
the whole period of the duration of patents,
quoad the utility of certain inventions, in a
state of industrial inferiority as compared
With all other countries.

Another proof of the total error of the
argument is, that the whole of the 28th Sec-
tion applies to '" Every Patent granted," pre-
eluding, in the very terms of the law, the
idea that it intended to deal with cases; nay,
expressly enacting that the same provisions
are to apply equally to all Patents, as a
0iatter of course, in the legitimate, sense
Which is naturally and equitably suggested
by the nature of things in matters of inven-
tions and patents of inventions.

[Concluded in next issue.]

COUR DE CIRCUIT.
MONrRÉAL, 11 avril 1885.

Coram MoussEAu, J.
BERNARD v. LALONDE.

atelier-Voyageur-Dépôt volontaire-Respon-
sabilité.

G*:--o. Que l'hôtelier n'est pas responsable de
la perte d'une valise laissée dans son hôtel
par un voyageur, lorsque celui-ci n'est pas
son hôte, ne loge pas chez lui et ne fait qu'en-
trer dans son hôtel pour y déposer sa valise
Pour quelques instants.
Qu'un tel dépôt n'est pas un dépôt nécessaire,
mais volontaire.

Le demandeur réclamait du défendeur la
Brne de $39, prix et valeur d'une valise et
es effets contenus dans cette valise, laquelle
avait déposée dans l'hôtel du défendeur.

Et le demandeur alléguait spécialement que
le dépôt de ladite valise chez le défendeur,
qui est hôtelier licencié, était un dépôt néces-
saire dont ce dernier était responsable et
qu'il était, en loi, tenu de lui rendre ce dépôt.

Il alléguait de plus, avoir confié d'une
manière toute spéciale, au défendeur, la valise
en question et que celui-ci s'en était chargé
et avait promis en prendre un soin particu-
lier; mais qu'en dépit de cet engagement
formel il refusait et avait toujours refusé de
lui rendre le dépôt ainsi confié à sa garde. Et
le demandeur concluait à ce que le défendeur
fût condamné à lui rendre la dite valise et son
contenu ou à lui en payer la valeur, savoir, la
dite somme de $39.

Le défendeur a répondu à cette action
d'abord par une défense au fond en fâit, et en
second lieu, par une exception péremptoire
en droit par laquelle il allègue :

Qu'il est vrai que le défendeur est hôtelier
licencié et que comme tel, il est responsable
des effets de ses hôtes; mais que le deman-
deur ne s'est jamais retiré chez lui et n'y a
jamais pensionné.

Que le défendeur ne connaît pas le deman-
deur et qu'il ignore si ce dernier a laissé chez
lui les objets mentionnés en sa déclaration;
mais que s'il les y a laissés, il l'a fait à ses
risques et périls, sans que le défendeur ou ses
employés se soient chargés d'en prendre soin.

Que le demandeur n'étant pas l'hôte du d&
fendeur, le dépôt qu'il a pu faire n'était pas
un dépôt nécessaire et qu'en conséquence le
défendeur n'est pas responsable de sa perte.
Et pour ces raisons le défendeur concluait au
renvoi de l'action.

L'enquete démontra que le demandeur
n'avait jamais été l'hôte du défendeur, qu'il
n'avait pas logé chez lui et n'y avait fait
aucune dépense dans l'occasion en question;
mais que l'un des employés du défendeur
avait permis au demandeur de mettre sa
valise dans une chambre où l'on plaçait d'or-
dinaire les malles et valises des voyageurs.
Et lorsque le demandeur réclamà sa valise, il
fut impossible au défendeur de la trouver et
de la lui rendre.

Il fut également prouvé que dans cette
occasion, le défendeur n'avait rien exigé du
demandeur pour lui permettre de laisser
chez lui ladite valise et que ce service était
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de pure obligeance et tout à fait désintéressé
de la part du défendeur.

A l'audience, le demandeur soutint que le
dépôt en question était un dépôt nécessaire
dont le défendeur ne pouvait éviter la res-
ponsabilité; et au soutien de ses prétentions
il invoqua les arts. 1804 et 1814 du C. C. Il
cita de plus 15 Dalloz, Jurisprudence Générale,
vo. Dépôt-Séquestre, p. 493, No. 182. Etle même
auteur, vo. Dépôt-Séquestre, p. 486, No. 160,
qui s'exprime comme suit: " Il a été jugé à cet
égard, "10. que l'aubergiste est responsable
" des effets placés dans la cour de son auberge
" par un voyageur qui ne loge pas chez lui,
"même quand cette cour est assujettie à un
"droit de passage au profit d'un tiers. 2o.
"Que si l'aubergiste prétendait avoir reçu du
" voyageur ses effets à un lautre titre que
" celui de dépôt, ce serait à lui à prouver son
" allégation...."

De son côté, le défendeur cita 27 Laurent,
Nos. 98 et 99. 15 Dalloz, Jurisprudence
Générale, vo. Dépôt-Séquestre, p. 487, Non.
163 et 180, et l'art. 1200 du C. C.

Et la Cour, après avoir délibéré, déclara
que le dépôt en question était un dépôt
volontaire, fait aux risques et périls du de-
mandeur, et, en conséquence, renvoya son
action avec dépens.

Action renvoyée.
Préfontaine & Lafontaine, procs. du deman-

deur.
Duhamel, Rainville & Marceau, procs. du

défendeur.
(J. G. D.)

R.ECENT U. S. DECISIONS.

Hotel-keeper - Guest-Small-pox-Negligence
-Liability.-A hotel-keeper who, with know-
ledge of the prevalence of small-pox in his
hotel, keeps it open for business, and permits
a person to become a guest without inform-
ing him of the presence of the disease, will
be liable for any damages caused by the
guest's contracting the disease without any
contributory negligence on his part. Su-
preme Court of Iowa-Gilber' v. Hoffman.-
23 N. W. Rep. 632.

Railroad-Negligence.-The duty of a rail-
road to transport passengers arid its liability
for a breach thereof, arising from the negli-

gence of its servants, does not arise alone from
the consideration paid for the service, but is
imposed by law, even where the service is
gratuitous. A gratuitous bailee must answer
for goods left in his charge if lost through
gross negligence. It is enough to fix the
liability of a railroad for injuries occasioned
by the negligence of its servants, that the
passenger be lawfully on the train, whether
by reason of having paid his passage money
or by permission or invitation of officers or
agents of the company. Question of liability
does not depend upon the uses to which the
train is usually devoted; and, where there
are no rules of the company prohibiting it, or
even if there be such rules, and the officers
making such rules relax or dispense with
them in a particular instance, and passengers
are taken on trains or cars not generally used
for their transportation, or with the expecta-
tion of paying fare when demanded, they are
lawfully upon the train, and the company
owes them the duty of safe transportation.
The petition alleging that hand-cars were
sometimes used by the company to transport
employees,, and that plaintiff, with others,
took passage on one, at the invitation of the
company's agent, to go to a place where the
corpse of a man had been found on the rail-
road track, plaintiff being one of the jury of
inquest, and that, by the negligence of the
company's servants in the management of
said car, he was injured, stated a good cause
of action, not subject to demurrer.-Prince v.
. & G. N. R.R., Sup. Ct., Texas; Chi. Leg.

News, June 6.

GENERAL NOTES.
The Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts holds,

in Cowan v. Cowan, that a libel for divorce may be
maintained by the guardian of an insane person, pro-
vided sufficient cause be shown. The action was-bY
the guardian of the wife, and the cause alleged and
proved was desertion by the husband. This was held
sufficient, and a divorce was decreed.

A correspondent points out that the Statute 47 Viet.
c. 8, s. 3, merely states that " the courts cannot Eit
between the 30th June and lot September," and that
delays run as usual for procedure. This is quite true.
Art. 463 of the Code of Procedure has not been repeal-
ed, and so, intentionally or otherwise, there is 00
vacation for judges and another for lawyers. We may
add that in Montreal all pleadings, &c., presented are
being received at the prothonotary's office up to the
9th inclusive.
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